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Summary
This report discusses the design implications for spacecraft
radiators made possible by the successful fabrication and
proof-of-concept testing of a graphite-fiber-carbon-matrix com-
posite (i.e., carbon-carbon (C-C)) heat pipe. The prototype heat
pipe, or space radiator element, consists of a C-C composite
shell with integrally woven fins. It has a thin-walled furnace-
brazed metallic (Nb- 1%Zr) liner with end caps for containment
of the potassium working fluid. A short extension of this liner,
at increased wall thickness beyond the C-C shell, forms the
heat pipe evaporator section which is in thermal contact with
the radiator fluid that needs to be cooled. During the fabrication
process the C_ shell condenser section was exposed to an
atomic oxygen (AO) ion source for a total AO fluence of
4×102o atoms/cm 2, thereby raising its surface emissivity for
heat radiation to a value of 0.85 to 0.90 at design operating
temperatures of 700 to 800 K. The prototype heat pipe was
extensively tested from startup at ambient conditions, with the
working fluid initially in the frozen state, to a condenser
temperature of nearly 700 K. Post-test inspection showed the
heat pipe to be in excellent condition after several thermal
cycles from ambient to operating temperature.
The report also discusses the advantage of segmented space
radiator designs utilizing heat pipe elements, or segments, in
their survivability to micrometeoroid damage. This survivabil-
ity is further raised by the use of condenser sections with
attached fins, which also improve the radiation heat transfer
rate. Since the problem of heat radiation from a fin does not lend
itself to a closed analytical solution, a derivation of the govern-
ing differential equation and boundary conditions is given in
appendix A, along with solutions for rectangular and parabolic
fin profile geometries obtained by use of a finite difference
computer code written by the author.
From geometric and thermal transport properties of the C-C
composite heat pipe tested, a specific radiator mass of 1.45 kg/
m 2 can be derived. This is less than one-fourth the specific mass
of present day satellite radiators. Using composites with ultra-
high conductivity would further reduce the area density of
spacecraft radiators, and utilizing alternate heat pipe fluids with
compatible liner materials would extend the C-C heat pipe
technology to a wide range of temperatures and applications.
Introduction
By virtue of the inherent parallel redundancy that they bring
to space heat rejection subsystems, heat pipes are logical
elemental building blocks for the construction of spacecraft
radiators. In pumped loop space radiators, a micrometeoroid
puncture of a cooling-fluid carrying tube would cause eventual
loss of cooling fluid and, hence, l'ailure of the radiator. In
contrast, space radiators composed of a large number of heat
pipes would be relatively immune to puncture from microme-
teoroids or small space debris because loss of an individual heat
pipe, whose function is completely independent of that of its
neighbors, would result only in the loss of that small fraction of
total radiating area represented by the punctured heat pipe's
radiating surface. Thus, overall radiator reliability can be
significantly enhanced, even with lower wall thickness of its
heat pipe elements, which also would reduce radiator mass.
Increased survivability coupled with reduced mass is of strate-
gic importance in spacecraft power system radiators, since past
studies of power systems with either solar or nuclear heat
sources have shown (e.g., Brandhorst, Juhasz, and Jones. 1986;
and Juhasz and Jones, 1986) that radiator weight accounts for
a significant portion of overall spacecraft launch mass. Thus.
application of graphite-carbon composite technology to space
radiator heat pipes will lead to even greater savings in the total
Earth-to-orbit mass that needs to be launched for a given
mission, and thereby contribute to the "low-cost access to space"
initiative, which is to be implemented during the early decades
of the next century.
This report reviews and expands on the results of space
radiator research conducted by the NASA Lewis Research
Center and its contractors under the Civil Space Technology
Initiative, as previously summarized by Juhasz and Peterson
(1994) and Juhasz and Rovang (1995). The approach taken in
extrapolating prototype C-C heat pipe test results to the design
of full-scale space radiators is analogous to that taken by Groll
in proposing the use of heat pipes as elemental units, or building
blocks, for various thermal applications in industry (Groll, 1973).
Such an extrapolation is especially appropriate, because the
development of very high conductivity composites that have
the required mechanical and optical properties for space radia-
tor use makes possible some highly attractive design options.
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Ofthese,themostimpressiveisoneofferingaradiatorwhose
specificmassismorethanfourfoldlessthanthatofapumped
loopdesign(<1.5kg/m2comparedto6to7kg/m2).Atthesame
timeitprovidessignificantlyhighersurvivabilityomicrome-
teoroidamage,owingtotheredundancyofheatpipes.
Spacelimitationspreventanin-depthdiscussionf allas-
pectsoftheC-Cheatpipedesign,fabrication,andtestingcarried
outundera jointprogrambetweenNASALewisandthe
RockwellInternationalDivisionof theBoeingCo.;however,
thispaperaddressesthehighlightsandbrieflyanalyzesradiat-
ingfinbeattransfer,whichisanessentialfeatureoftheproposed
"'integralfin" C-C beatpipeconcept.Alsoincludedis a
discussionof severalpotentialradiatordesigns,basedonthe
C-Cheatpipeasanelementalunitoftypicalradiatorpanels,for
spacepowersystemsrangingfrommultikilowatttomegawatt
levelsforspaceandlunarbaseapplications.
Discussion
Integral Fin C-C Concept
If a heat pipe were a single element or building block of a
spacecraft radiator consisting of a large number of similar
devices, obviously, any measures taken to increase the reliabil-
ity and survivability of each of these elemental units in the
space environment would reduce the vulnerability of the entire
radiator to micrometeoroid damage. One such measure is the
addition of fins over the heat pipe condenser section, a provi-
sion that can easily be accomplished during the weaving of the
C-C preform by using what is referred to as the integrally
woven fin technique. To maximize radiation heat transfer at
beat pipe operating conditions, the C-C shell condenser sec-
tion. including the radiating fins. was exposed to an atomic
oxygen (AO) ion source as part of the fabrication process. A
total A() fluence of 4x10 2° atoms/cm 2 raised the surface
emissivity for heat radiation to a value of 0.85 to 0.90 at design
operating temperatures of 700 to 800 K (Rutledge et al., 1989).
For a detailed analysis of heat transfer from a radiating fin,
including derivation of the governing second-order, fourth-
degree ordinary differential equation (ODE), see appendix A.
The computer-ctxted numerical solution technique tbr this
()DE was determined as part of this study. This technique
permits generation of solutions not only for constant material
properties (i.e.. thermal conductivity or surface emissivity) and
rectangular fin profiles, but also for cases in which these
properties are functions of temperature and in which the fin
profile (i.e.. the cross-sectional area normal to heat flow) varies
with distance from the fin root along the main heat flow axis.
Moreover, the option of heat transfer by combined radiation
and convection can be readily implemented.
In addition to fins increasing the radiating surface area of the
heat pipe condenser section, they are also impervious to damage
from small particlc impact since a punctured fin would not
adversely affect the continued operation of the heat pipe. The
ratio of the "vulnerable area of the heat pipe's working fluid
containment portion" to "the overall heat pipe-plus-fin area"
will thus decrease in inverse proportion to the fin width (which
is deft ned as the linear dimension from the fin root to the fin tip).
In addition to increasing the survivability, and thus the reliabil-
ity, of individual heat pipe radiator elements, fins would also
reduce the radiator's specific mass. Of course, increasing thc
fin width while keeping constant the fin thickness and fin
efficiency (total heat transferred by the fin divided by the total
heat transferred iftbe entire fin were at the fin root temperature)
would be a design option only if the thermal conductivity of the
fin in the root-to-tip direction could also be increased by using
a higher conductivity material.
This is illustrated in table I (with its accompanying dimen-
sional sketch), which gives a breakdown of the integrated fin
heat pipe component weights and surface areas for three C-C
composite materials of increasing thermal conductivity: T-300,
P95WG, and K-1100, th_ highest thermal conductivity com-
posite available when this work was conducted. However, with
the rapid pace of C-C composite material development, fre-
quent product improvements can be expected. An example is a
new themaal pyrolytic graphite material that has been devel-
oped for encapsulation within a metallic structural shell: this
material's thermal conductivity values range from 1200 to
1700 Wire K (Montesano, 1996). A comparison of the specific
mass valaes in table I shows that increasing the thermal conduc-
tivity of t heat pipe material leads to significant reductions in
heat pipe specific mass. The T-300 heat pipe, whose values are
shown in the first column, was built and tested (see fig. I (draw-
ing) of prototype). Its specific mass of 2.1 kg/m 2 for two-sided
heat rejection is a reduction of more than threefold over the
specific mass of first-generation space station radiators. The
heat pipe specified by the values in the second column
(P-95 WG) was also fabricated, but it has not yet been tested
because of funding limitations. A heat pipe with the values
specific( in the third column (K I 100) could be fabricated with
emerging very high conductivity materials. Here, specific
mass values are approaching 1 kg/m 2.
Heat Pipe Design and Fabrication Details
To mt et the radiator operating requirements fi)r the SP- 100
power s, stem (nuclear reactor heat source coupled with ther-
moelectl ic energy conversion), a heat pipe evaporator tempera-
ture of 875 K was required. Since at this temperature the heat
pipe's potassium working fluid undergoes an intercalation
rcaction with the C-C material, a barrier was needed between
the inner surface of the C-C tube and the potassium working
fluid. Ttus, a thin-walled metallic liner produced by Pacific
Northwest Laboratories (PNL) of Richland, Washington, was
used for this purpose. PNL produced this Nb- I Zr (niobium- I _
zirconium alloy) tubular liner by using a tube roller cxtrusion
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TABLEI.--CARBON-CARBONHEAT-PIPEMASS
BREAKDOWNFORTHREECOMPOSITES
Material T3(X) P95WG K 1100
50-80 300-500 750-1000Thermalconductivity,,W/mK
Heatpipedimensions,cm
Length,L
Shelldiameter,D
Width,W
Thickness,T
Heatpipecomponentsmass,gC-C shell
Linerwithevaporator
91.4
2.5
2.5
0.1
169.5
41.2
91.4
2.5
5
0.1
214.0
41.2
Endcaps
Fill tubes
Braze
Foilwick
Workinglluid
Totalmass,g
One-sidedradiatingarea,m 2
Specific mass, kg/m 2
Two-sided radiating area, m 2
Specific mass, k_/m 2
13.1 13.1
7.2 7.2
22.5 22.5
24.0 24.0
13.5 13.5
291.0 335.5
0.0691 0.116
4.21 2.89
0.1382 0.232
2. I 1 1.45
91.4
2.5
7.5
0.1
254.5
41.2
13.1
7.2
22.5
24.0
13.5
376.0
0.16
2.35
0.32
1.18
I7'
/ /
/
/ ./
-- End cap
Evaporator Nb-lZr / / _
""'_',_- _ _ _, o-opressureshellwith,ins
 di emal.b-,Zr,o,lher
.*------7.6 _
///"_,'/i
/ / /
_-_Fill / ,"
/ ,
tube '
End cap 21Nb-lZr
evaporator
\
....End cap
5.7
•9 I05 8 011
P
f/ ,/
, /
L C-C tube '_ C-C fins
(b)
Figure 1.mCarbon-carbon heat pipe radiator element (all dimensions are in centimeters). (a) C-C shell and
metallic liner/evaporator extension. (b) Top view of test article showing thermocouple locations.
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I-- 7.6-cm evaporator _t
section r I-
F- Wick
!
/
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30-cm condenser section
End
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both ends)
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0.76-mm /
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//
C-C tube and/ 0.076-mm 1.0-mm C-C
integral fin --' tube wallNb-1Zr liner
Figure 2._Carbon-carbon test heat pipe design details.
_-- Integral fin
\
_-- End cap
Integral fin
process referred to as the "Uniscan." The liner had a 0.076-mm-
thick wall with a thicker wall (0.76-mm) extension for the heat
pipe evaporator. While pressurized with argon gas, the liner
was furnace-brazed into the C-C shell, as shown in the section
view of figure 2. Prior to the furnace-brazing operation, a wick
was attached to the inner surface of the liner, and the end caps
were welded to both ends, an especially significant accomplish-
ment for the liner section that was only 0.076 mm thick. Fill
tubes cut from 0.63-cm-diameter Nb- IZr tubing were inserted
into central holes in the end caps and welded in place. As
mentioned previously, the heat pipe evaporator section was
formed by the 7.6-cm extension of the liner and had a wall
thickness of 0.76 ram.
Wick Design and Fabrication
Additional design details, including the positioning of the
perforated molybdenum toil wick, are shown in figure 3. The
wick (fig. 4) was fabricated by using perforated molybdenum
loll procured from the Buckbee Mears Co. of St. Paul, Minne-
sota. The loll was 0.038 mm thick and had evenly spaced
0.06-mm-diameter, sharp-edged perforations, as shown in the
photomicrographs of figure 4(a) (magnified 50 times) and
figure 4(b) (magnified 500 times). Although calculations showed
that a niobium screen wick would provide capillary pumping
even in a minus-one-g field, cost and scheduling constraints
dictated the use of the per|orated Mo wick. Computational
analysis showed that this wick would provide capillary pump-
ing at a -!1 ° tilt angle; hence it was judged to meet the
requirements for space service under microgravity conditions.
Heat Pipe Assembly and Filling
The actual components used in the assembly of the C-C
composile heat pipe are shown in figure 5. As previously
mentioned, end caps with central fill tubes were first precision
welded t) both ends of the liner. The liner itself was then
furnace-brazed into the C-C shell under inert gas (argon)
pressure. To carry out this brazing process, silver ABA (ternary
alloy) braze loll was wrapped around the pressurized, thin-
walled cylinder and the package was inserted into the inner
diameter of the C-C tube, which was then placed into the
furnace. The furnace brazing operation was carried out at
nearly 1 00 K--more than 2(X) K above the maximum heat
pipe ser_,ice temperature.
F C-C composite shell (1.0 mm)
f
_-- 3 to 8 lim Re barrier coat (CVD)
• _ Braze material (25 to 50 IJm,Ag or CUSIL ABA)
I Metallic liner Nb-lZr (0.076 mm)
/ / r-
_lp_____.Jip_ _-- Spacer tabs (0.25 to 0.35 mm)
\
_- Mo foil wick
Figure 3.--Carbon-carbon shell and metal foil liner braze details.
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Figure 4.mMolybdenum foil wick photomicrographs showing spacing uniformity of sharp-edged
0.06-mm-diameter holes. (a) At magnification of 50x. (b) At magnification of 500x.
_ _i_ _'_ _i_ _;__ ,_i_;;_i,, ;,-,__ ,
Figure 5.--Composite heat pipe elements prior to assembly.
In the filling operation, the minimization of impurities,
especially oxygen, in the potassium working fluid is of utmost
importance, because the resulting oxides have been shown to
be the principal cause of" heat pipe corrosion at operating
temperatures (Lundberg, 1987). In 1986 a process for achiev-
ing very low oxygen concentrations in liquid-metal fluids
(DcVan, 1986) was demonstrated at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL). This liquid-metal flowthrough process
with intermittent soak periods ensures that all wetted inner
surfaces are free of adsorbed oxygen betore the heat pipe is
sealed. This procedure, with minor variations such as an initial
vacuum bakeout period, was selected as the way to fill the heat
pipe with potassium working fluid. Since refractory metals
were being used at elevated temperatures, all filling operations
were performed in a glovebox with an inert gas atmosphere.
Prior measurements had shown that the equipment used was
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Figure 6.--Assembled and instrumented heat pipe test article.
Ta baffle
Water
Nb-lZr
calorimeter --7 r- Inconel wall
Heat pipe _ _ evaporator-_
;c
\ /
\ I
Cold
water in
_-- Ta Baffle
_/ I /
Ta baffles-' _ L_Insulation
/
L_700-W heater
Figure 7.--Heat pipe installed in vacuum en( Iosure prior to testing.
capable of keeping oxygen and moisture concentrations below
1ppm, and nitrogen concentrations below 5 ppm. After comple-
tion of the filling operations, the fill tubes were pinched and
welded. Figure 6 shows the completed heat pipe and the
thermocouple instrumentation.
Heat Pipe Testing
To determine thermal performance, the heat pipe was instru-
mented with sheathed thermocouples 250 I.tm (10 mils) in
diameter, as shown in figure 1. Thermocouples 3, 4, 6, 10, and
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12 were intended to measure axial temperature distribution,
whereas thermocouples 5 through 9 and I1 were intended to
determine fin heat transfer and fin efficiency. Testing was
carried out in a horizontal vacuum chamber equipped with a
water calorimeter wall shroud, as shown in figure 7. Thermo-
couples were also installed inside the calorimeter cooling water
inlet and outlet tubes to measure water temperature rise during
testing. A vacuum of 10-5 torr was maintained within the
chamber during testing. The input heat was supplied to the
evaporator section by a radiation-coupled electrical resistance
beater. To prevent degradation of the heater elements, an
Inconel enclosure was used to isolate the heaters from the
vacuum. In addition, the inside surface of this cylindrical
enclosure was surface-treated to raise its emissivity to a value
above 0.9. To minimize heat losses to the vacuum chamber
from the heaters, the heater elements were insulated with layers
of ceramic fiber material. Multiple layers of highly reflective
tantalum foil baffles were also installed to isolate the heaters
from the condenser section, end flanges, and supports.
Test Results
As indicated in figure 8, the heat pipe test was conducted over
an 11.5-hr period, with the heat pipc initially at ambient
temperature and the potassium working fluid in the solid state.
To conduct the test without risking evaporator dryout, input
power was added gradually in 20- to-30-W increments every 15
to 20 rain, starting with an initial heater temperature of 300 K.
()nee temperatures in the first section of the condenser (thermo-
couples 3 to 5) rose above the melting point of the potassium
working fluid (336.7 K), the rate of heat input was increased
until the maximum heater limit of 770 W was reached near the
end of the test period: at this point, the heater temperature was
measured as 1270 K. Because of thc low thermal absorptivity
of the Nb-IZr evaporator surface (-0.4), only about 300 W of
heater power was actually absorbed by the evaporator. Hence,
future testing with radiant heat input would require that the
evaporator surface absorptivity be raised by electric arc textur-
ing (Mirtich and Kussmaul, 1987).
Cost and time constraints have prevented this step for the
tests conducted to date. Note, however, that in the application
intended.by the original SP-100 power system design, the
evaporator would be convectively h.eated by lithium fluid, and
therefore, enhancement of evaporator surface absorptivity to
radiation heat transfer would not be necessary.
Figure 9 shows the axial temperature profile development
with time, after the start of evaporator heat input, as a param-
eter. Regrettably, since thermocouple 12 had become detached
and failed early during the testing, data are available only for the
first 19.6 cm of the condenser. As expected, tbe axial profile
of the condenser surface temperature was flat initially, until
the potassium melting point was exceeded and heat pipe opera-
tion was established in an increasingly longer portion of the
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Figure 8.reHeat pipe local temperature readings during startup period.
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Figure 9.IHeat pipe axial temperature profile development.
19.6
condenser. Thus, by the third hour a distinct temperature
gradient was produced between the 2.5- and 8.2-cm locations,
indicating incipient potassium recirculation (i.e., refluxing) in
the upstream section of the condenser. Refluxing extended to
the 13.9-cm location in the lourth hour, with thermocouples 5
and 8 at approximately the same temperature and thermocouple
1 I (at the downstream location) showing a temperature ap-
proximately 50 K lower. This may indicate a sonic limit
between the 13.9- and the 19.2-cm locations of the condenser.
After 5 hr, internal recirculation of potassium appears to have
become fully developed all the way out to the thermocouple I I
location. Moreover. the axial temperature profile has a slightly
positive slope, which may be due to stagnation temperature
recovery at the downstream end of the condenser.
Fin efficiency (defined as the actual heat radiated by the fin
divided by the theoretically radiated heat if the entire fin were
at the root temperature) was determined to be 80 percent on the
basis of readings from thermocouplcs 6 through 9. The fin
temperature profile generated by these readings indicates that
most of the thermal resistance is concentrated at the fin base.
This agrees with the finite difference code results for rectangu-
lar fins. as shown in appendix A. Fin geometries approximating
a parabola not only would eliminate the high AT at the fin root
(i.e., fin base) but also would provide more structural rigidity at
the base.
Post-test examination of the beat pipe and associated test
hardware showed all items to be in excellent condition. No
changes could be detected in the C-C tube shell, braze joints,
or liner. This shows that the overall design and the fabrication
process wcrc basically sound, considering that the test article
was subjected to eight thermal cycles during fabrication, fill-
ing, and testing. These cycles included brazing and degassing
at over 920 K, three potassium filling cycles ranging from 425
to 875 K, installing thermocouples at 575 K, checkout testing
at 525 K, and performance testing at nearly 700 K. The ternary
alloy braze bond between the C--C shell and liner, and the liner
itself, both maintained their structural integrity throughout the
thermal cycles and ambient temperature storage. On the basis
of these =esults, the heatup rate during future testing and in
actual ser,,ice could be increased significantly.
It shou d be pointed out that a limited amount of testing was
also acco_nplished with a second heat pipe in the 400 to 450 K
temperatt=re range by using a stainless steel liner, with deminer-
alized water serving as the heat pipe working fluid. A significant
result from this test was that the liner remained intact (no leaks
developed) at water vapor pressures of 16 bar.
Segmented Radiator Design
The C-C heat pipe fabricated and tested as described herein
can be co lsidered a potential element of a large multisegment
space radiator. The literature on space radiator survivability
(English :rod Guentert, 1961) indicates that if a space radiator
is compo ,ed of a multiplicity of independently operating seg-
ments, a r mdom micrometeoroid puncture of the radiator would
result in me loss of only the punctured segment--not the entire
radiator. Hence, the strategic advantage of segmented radiators
for space service applications is obvious. The tradeoff between
the number of segments and the segment wall thickness, in
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ordertoachieveminimumradiatorweight,canbederivedon
thebasisofasimpleprobabilityanalysis:
If weassumethatforeachofN identical radiator segments
the probability of not being punctured is p, then the probability
S of having at least N s segments not punctured during the
spacecraft radiator's design life is given by the cunmlative
binomial distribution as
n=N
S = ,,_N_=. n'(/_N-'v"-I1!) (1 - p)U-,, p,,
(1)
For each segment the probability p of no puncture is given by
-hat
p=e , or ln(l/p)_"= hat (2)
where h is the average puncture rate per unit time and unit area;
a is the vulnerable area of each segment; and t is the required
useful life of the radiator.
The puncture rate h is a function of both the depth of
penetration and the rate of flux of meteoroids. Furthermore,
Summers and Charters (1959) have shown that the wall thick-
ness Tw which a meteoroid will barely penetrate is proportional
to the cube root of the meteoroid mass, and the meteoroid flux
(number frequency) is inversely proportional to meteoroid size
(i.e., meteoroid mass). Assuming that the meteoroid velocity is
essentially independent of mass, we can express these trends as
a simple relationship:
h ~ m -_ - T_3 (3)
With the objective of minimizing the initial weight of the
vulnerable radiator surface material while ensuring a specified
nonpunctured area at the end of radiator design life, we can
write the following expression:
WIN s a = oT w N/N s (4)
where W is the initial weight, p is the density of the radiator
surface material, and N a is the required final area. In minimiz-
ing W/Ns a, for simplicity, only the weight of the vulnerable
surface area is considered; the fin area, manifolding, and
structure are not taken into account. Since material density p
may be assumed to be a constant lbr agiven radiator, it becomes
an invariant in the analysis. A relative weight w can then be
defined as
w= ( N/ N s )[ Nsln ( I/p)]-1/3 (5)
Then the total weight W can be approximated as
W-(Nsa)w(N_at) if3 (6)
Since the required radiator area at the end of the mission and
the required mission life are input parameters for the analysis
and thus are known a priori, the product Ns • a • t can be
considered a constant. Segmenting influences the weight per
unit area (W/N s a) required at the end of life by affecting the
relative weight term w. Using equation (4) to solve for T_, and
arbitrarily defining the weight and wall thickness as unity for
a nonsegmented radiator with a survival probability of 0.999,
we can compute and plot relative weight w and wall thickness
Tw tbr a range of N as a function of Ns/N, as shown in figure
10. Note the dramatic reduction in both weight and wall
thickness that accrues because of radiator segmenting. The
term w, that is, relative weight per unit segment area, decreases
continually as the number of segments increases. English and
Guentert showed that for large values of N the minimum
weight per unit segment area will occur at
(Ns/N)min = e -I/4 = 0.7788 (7)
They obtained this minimization of W/N s. a by holding the
initial number of segments N constant. For the work reported
here, the author also performed the calculations for a constant
number of surviving segments N¢' In this case, the value of
Ns/N for minimum weight per unit segment area will be
(N s/N)min = e -i/3 = 0.7165 (8)
Both approaches are valid and yield the same results. For
design guidelines, the value of Ns/N for minimum weight per
unit segment area can be assumed to be
(N sIN)rain ~ 0.75 (9)
For a given number of segments N, the relative weight will
increase for values of N JN below the value given in
equation (9) since as N_ decreases, the vulnerable area of each
segment increases and p, the probability of no puncture per
segment, decreases.
As already mentioned in connection with the derivation of
equation (4), fin area, radiator fluid manifolds, and structural
weight were not included in this analysis. Regarding fin area,
the following observation can be made: Ifa certain fraction of
the vulnerable area a of each segment represents the fin area
not rendered useless, even if penetrated by a micrometeoroid,
then the results of the present analysis will be conservative (i.e.,
the relative weights and wall thicknesses will be even lower
than shown in fig. 10). However, since the structure and
manifolds will need to be protected by a thicker wall or a
bumper shield, the benefits provided by fins will be offset to
some degree, depending on the particular design of the space-
craft radiator.
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Figure 10.--Segmented heat pipe radiator characteristics for survival probability S = 0.999. (a) Relative
weight of vulnerable surface (nonsegmented = 1). (b) Relative wall thickness (nonsegmented = 1).
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Figure 11 .raSP-1 O0 advanced heat pipe segmented radiator.
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Inset: Edge view of double C-C face sheet configuration
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Figure 12.IFlat segmented heat pipe radiator for a nuclear triple loop gas turbine power system.
Nevertheless, the utilization of finned segments that increase
the radiating area without increasing the vulnerable area will
provide an additional margin in the design of large segmented
space radiators. The use of heat pipes, each operating indepen-
dently with sell-contained heat transport loops, will further
facilitate the space radiator design process.
Segmented Radiator Design Examples
Having discussed some of the theoretical basis for segment-
ing radiators and for utilizing heat pipes as ideal elements or
building blocks, let us next discuss a few advanced space
radiator designs. The conical radiator tbr the 0. I MW e SP- 100
thermoelectric space power system with a liquid-metal (lithium)
cooled reactor heat source is shown in figure I 1. The radiator
cone is composed of 12 panels, each of which is a radiator
segment consisting of 226 C-C heat pipes of varying con-
denser length. These heat pipes are essentially of the same
design as discussed in this report. The SP-100 radiator,
designed for 7-yr survival probability of 0.99, could provide
the 2.4 MW theat rejection needs of the power system with only
I! of its 12 panels functioning, each with 75 percent of their
original number of heat pipes.
Figure 12 shows a proposed heat rejection subsystem for a
15-MW e closed-cycle gas turbine power system with a nuclear
high-temperature gas reactor heat source (Juhasz et al., 1992).
This segmented radiator system, which is composed of a large
number of finned heat pipe segments, was designed to meet the
heat rejection requirements of three separate gas turbine loops.
A bifurcated manifold duct, which carries the He turbine
exhaust stream, communicates thermally with 0.05-m diam-
eter, 1.5-m long C-C heat pipe evaporators by combined
conduction-convection beat transfer.
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Figure 13.--Heat pipe radiator temperature profiles for a gas turbine power system. (Letters between lines
designate heat pipe working fluids.)
The computed temperature profiles for the He gas and the
heat pipe evaporator wall along the radiator duct are shown in
figure 13. These profiles were computed under the assumption
of constant incremental radiator area with incremental mani-
fold duct length. To accommodate the more than 800-K
radiator temperature drop for this high-temperature gas tur-
bine power system (turbine inlet temperature of 2000 K), the
radiator was divided into five temperature zones, each of
which is defined by the operating temperature range associ-
ated with a particular heat pipe working fluid: sodium,
potassium, cesium, sulfur-iodine (in lieu of mercury), and
water. Note that the double C-C face sheet configuration
suggested by the perspective edge view offers even greater
survivability and structural rigidity at a somewhat higher
weight, depending on the thickness of the lace sheets. As is
evident from figure 13, the design of a heat rejection radiator
for a closed cycle gas turbine space power system will be a
definite challenge to heat pipe manufacturing technology.
A section of a megawatt-level lunar-base nuclear reactor
power system (Juhasz and Bloomfield, 1994) is shown in
figure 14 This conceptual design could also be used for any
planetary surface power plant, as long as the planet or planetary
satellite 1"ada solid surface (e.g., Mars or Titan). The radiator
would be composed of eight vertical flat radiator panels, each
serving a parallel redundant gas turbine power unit. To reduce
reradiatk,n from the lunar surface, a reflective aluminized
Mylar blanket could be used to cover a sufficiently large area
adjacent to the radiator, as indicated in figure 14 (a). Efficient
utilizatio_l of indigenous materials, such as excavated plan-
etary sol for reactor shielding and vertical radiator panel
erection, is shown in the cutaway view of figure 14.
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Figure 14.mlntegrated nuclear power system for megawatt level lunar power plant. (a) Artist's
rendering. (b) Cutaway view of installation on and below lunar surface.
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Concluding Remarks
A lightweight C-C prototype liquid-metal heat pipe for
space applications has been designed, fabricated, and success-
fully tested. The actual specific mass of the heat pipe with
integrally woven C-C fins was under 1.5 kg/m 2 for two-sided
heat radiation that would occur with fiat plate radiator configu-
rations. For heat rciection applications in which only one side
of the radiator was exposed to the space sink, the specific mass
was under 3 kg/m 2. These specific mass values are less than
one-third of the values commonly found in current space
radiators. It was also shown that the very high conductivity
C-C materials currently being developed may lead to radiator
specific mass values approaching i.0 kg/m 2.
Although the heat pipe tested was designed to operate in the
700 to 850 K temperature range with its potassium working
Iluid, the technology can be extended to cover a broad range of
temperatures by properly selecting alternate heat pipe working
fluids and compatible liner material. As indicated in the text,
the technology was also demonstrated for the 400 to 450 K
temperature range, albeit without extensive instrumentation
and data collection, by using a stainless steel liner and water as
the working fluid. The advantage of using the lightweight
C-C heat pipes in the design of segmented space radiators was
also demonstrated from two points of view: survivability in
a micrometeoroid space environment; and (2) efficient radia-
tion heal transfer by utilizing the high thermal conductivity of
C-C ma:erial in a finned condenser configuration
Since the treatment of and solution to the problem of heat
radiation from a fin has not yet been found in the pertinent
literature, a one-dimensional analysis and a brief discussion of
a numerical finite difference solution technique developed by
the author has been included in appendix A.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135, September, 1998
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Appendix A
Analysis of Heat Transfer from a Radiating Fin
In performing this analysis, consider the one-dimensional
conduction and radiation heat transfcr processes, as depicted in
figure 15, and the accompanying nomenclature showing the
variables that are essential to the derivation of the characteristic
ordinary diffcrential equation governing the heat transfer. Note
that the longitudinal dimension in thc direction of heat flow
(i.e., the fin root-to-tip dimension) has been designated L, with
the variable dimension being designated x, where 0 < x < L.
This nomenclature is not consistent with that used in table I
(root-to-tip dimension referred to as W), but it is consistent
with those used in this appendix.
T=rn Ox-,I pox+ 
Figure 15.--Sketch showing nomenclature for radiating
fin heat transfer analysis.
TABLE II.--APPENDIX A NOMENCLATURE
Cross-sectional area ............................................................................. At,
Surface area ............................................................................................ As
View factor ................................................................................................ F
Thermal conductivity. W/InK ............................................................ k
Fin wall temperature. K ....................................................................... T
Sink temperature. K ............................................................................. Ts
Root temperature. K ............................................................................ Tk
Fin thickness, m .................................................................................... H
Fin length, in ........................................................................................... L
Fin width, m ............................................................................................ W
Heat flow. W ............................................................................................. Q
Emissivity of surface ............................................................................ E
Stefan-Boltzmann constant. 5.67 x 10 '_ W/m -_K4 ....................... cy
At any section x (0 < x < L)
Qt. = -kA dTl (I)
d_:
wherc A = A C = H x W
dT,
and Q_.+A_ =-kA - (2)
Also (Ox )-(Ox+A,- )= OEFAs( T4 - 7"4) (3)
where A s = W x A_
Dividing through by WAx and letting Ax approach zero equa-
tion (4) can be rewritten as an ordinary differential equation of
second order, fourth degree, namely
dX- _"
(5)
with boundary conditions T = TR at x = 0 (6)
-kH dT :oeF(T_4, - T_4) at x: Ldx • (7)
or Qu()Ni)ttCll!l) IN : QRADIAII.IZ,()L I
With T(L ) unknown, the solution of equation (5) under
boundary conditions (6) and (7) was accomplished by generat-
ing a finite difference computer program with an arbitrary
number of control volumes. This program was then exercised
in an iterative mode to accomplish boundary condition (7)
within a specified tolerance (i.e., 0.01 W) at the last control
volume.
Aside from the fact that a closed-form analytical solution
does not exist, a significant advantage of the numerical solution
technique is that the tin cross-sectional area can bc specified to
vary according to a prescribed polynomial relationship. This
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Figure 16.--Rectangular fin radiation heat transfer example.
(a) Fin geometry profile. (b) Fin temperature profile (for
k = 200; e = .85, F = 1 ; TS = 230 K).
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Figure _ 7.--Parabolic fin radiation heat transfer example.
(a) Fir geometry profile. (b) Fin temperature profile (for
k = 5(i; e = .85, F = 1; TS = 230 K).
capability is illustrated by the fin temperature profile results in
figure 16 for a constant cross section rectangular fin geometry
profile and in figure 17 lk3r a variable cross section parabolic fin
geometry. Numerical values for key input variables are shown
in parentheses, with units consistent with those defined for
figure 15. As expected, because of incremental heat radiation
from the fin surface, the temperature gradient decreases with
fin length for a rectangular fin geometry, but is constant for the
parabolic fin, resulting in a linear temperature profile. This is
consistel_t for convectively cooled fins for which closed-lk3rm
solution, do exist. Future work in this area will focus on
combine_J radiation and convection.
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Appendix B
Symbols
A area m2
A c cross-sectional area. m 2
A s surface area, m2
a radiator segment vulnerable area
AO atomic oxygen
F view factor
H fin thickness, m
h average puncture rate per unit time and unit area
k thermal conductivity, W/InK
L fin length, m
MW e megawatts electric
MW t
m
N
N s
megawatts thermal
micrometeoroid mass, kg
number of initial identical radiator segments
number of surviving radiator
tl
P
Q
S
T
T_
TR
t
W
C
[9
(Y
running summation index (eq. (1))
probability of not being punctured during required life
time
heat flow, W
cumulative probability of at least N s radiator seg-
ments not being punctured
fin wall temperature, K
sink temperature, K
root temperature, K
wall thickness, m
required useful radiator lifetime (yrs)
total initial radiator weight, kg: fin width in fig. 15
relative radiator weight (mass) as compared to weight
of unsegmented radiator
emissivity of radiating surface
density of radiator surface material, kg/m 3
Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.67x 10 -8 W/m 2 K4)
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